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1.

ORDER

The present complaint has

complainant/allottee under section

been filed by

31 of the Real

Complaint No. 3008-2020

the

rr,J,"

Ganesh Singh Rana

R/O: - flat no. C-171, Summit Golf Links,
DLF City Phase-5, Gurgaon, Haryana-
122009

Complainant

Versus

1.

2.
M/s BP'IP Limited
Country Wide Promoters
Regd. Office atz - 28, ECE House, First
Floor, K.G. Marg, New Delhi-110001

Respondents

CORAM:

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal Chairman

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

APPEARANCE:

Shri Sukhbir Yadav Advocate for the complainant

Sh. Pankaj Chandola Advocate for the respondenits
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Complaint No. 3008-2020

[Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the ActJ

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rulesl for violation of

section 11(al[aJ of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

2. The particulars

paid by the cor

deration, the amount

handing over the

detailed in thepossession, delay period, if
following tabular form:

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

fo ll

008/2o2oc

S. No. Heads Description

1.. Name of the project 'Park Mansion Prime', Sector
66, Gurugram, Haryana.

2. Nature of the proiect Group Housing Colony
3. Project area 11.068 Acre
4. DTCP license no. and

validity status
31 of200B dated 18.02.2008
Valid upto t7.02.2020

q Name of the license
h older

Shyam and 4 others

6. REM registration
number

Not registered

7. Date of execution of
flat buyer's
agreement

27.70.2070

(page no. 47 of complaintl
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Complaint No. 300 B-2020

B. Unit no. MA3-1401, Tower-M

fon page no. 56 of comp laintl
9. Unit area

admeasuring
27 64 sq. ft.

[on page no, 56 of comp IaintJ
10 Revised unit area 3044 sq. ft.

(as per offer of possessi

page no. L71 ofreply)
on on

1L. Total consideration
IBasic sale price)

Rs.L,46,76,447 /-
(vide statement of acco
page no. 174 of replyl

rnts of

12. 'lotal amount paid by
the complainant

Rs.1.,01,44,7 06/-

[vide statement of acco
pase no. 174 of replyl

rnts of

13 Date ofbooking 19.05.2 010

(on page no. 36 of com; laintJ

13. Possession Clause 3.1 Possession Clause

Subject to Clause 10

any other circumsta

antici and

le control

/Confirming P

any restraints/r€
from any courts/a
and subject to the Pul

having complied wil
terms and conditior
Agreement and not

default under any

provisions of this,a
and having complie(

herein or

nces no

'ond thr

of thr

rrty an(

striction
rthoritie
chaser(s

h all th,

s of thi
being ir

of th
greemen

I with a

t
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provisions, formalities,
documentation, etc, as
prescribed by the
Seller/Confirming party,
whether under this
Agreement or otherwise,
from time to time, the
Seller/Confirming par party
proposes to hand over the
possession of the Flat to the
Purchaser(s) within a period
of 36 months from the date of
booking/registration of the
Flat The Purchaser(s) agrees
and understands that the
Seller/Confirming party
shall be entitled to a grace
period of 180 (One Hundred
and after the expiry of 36
months, for applying and
obtaining the occupation
certificate in respect of the
and Eighty) days, Colony
from the Authority. The Seller

/ Confirming Party shall give
Notice of Possession in writing
to the Purchaser with regard to
the handing over ofpossession,
whereafter, within 30 days, the
Purchaser(s) shall clear all his
outstanding dues and complete
documentary formalities and
take physical possession of the
Flat. In case, the purchaser(s)
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raises any issue with respect tc

any demand, the same woulc

not entitle to the Purchaser(s'

for an extension of the time for

taking over possession of the

Flat

13. Due date ofdelivery of
possession

19.05,2013

(Calculated from the date o
booking)

14. Occupation Certificate t4.02.2020
fas alleged by the respondent )

15. Offer of possession 05.03.2020
fon page no. 171 of replyJ

16. Grace
utilization

period In the present case, the promoterl
are seeking a grace period of L8(
days for applying ,rnd obtaining
the occupation (lertificate it
respect of the colony from tht
authority. The period of 3(

months from the date of bookinl
expired on L9.05.2(1L3. But therr
is no material orL record tha
during this period, the promoterr
have applied to any authoritY fo
obtaining the necessan
approvals with re'spect to thi
project. On perusal of the Par
completion certificilte also, it wa
observed the promoter applier
for the issuance of occuPatiol
certificate only on L4.02,202l
when the period of 36 month
had already expired, So, th
promoter cannot claim th
benefit of grace period of 18

days. Consequently, the learne
authority has rightly determine
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the due date of possession.
Therefore, the grace period is not
allowed, and the due date of
possession comes out to be
19.05.2013.

B. Facts of the complaint

The complainant has submitted as under: -

3. That the complainant booked a flat in the project BpTp

'Mansions Park prime' being developed by the respondents in

Sector 66 Gurgaon.

4. That on 19.05.2010, the marketing staff of the respondents

allured the complainant with the colourful brochure and
proposed specification and assured for timely delivery of flat
and booked one 4 BHK flat admeasuring2T64 sq. ft. bearing

flat No. MA3-1401and paid Rs.9,60,000/- rowards the booking
amount and signed application form under the construction

linked plan for a sale consideration of Rs.I,46,76,447 /_

5. That a flat buyer agreement w.r.t the alrotted unit was executecr

between the parties on 21.10.2010 setting out the terms and

conditions of allotment , sale consideration, the dimension of
the unit, payment plan and other particulars . the due date for
the completion of the project and offer of possession of the
allotted unit was fixed as 19.05.2013.

6. That the respondent(s) kept raising the demands as per the stage of
construction and the complainant kept paying the demands and till
date and paid Rs. 1,06,55,431/- i.e. approx. 7O%o oftotal the sale
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consideration. That on 05.03'2020, the respondent(s) issued a I

of offer of possession of the unit and demanded Rs.45,3 1,741l

said demand letter contains several unreasonable demands i.e.

18,65,9721- under the head "Cost Escalation" and Rs. 2,48'08

under the head "Electrification and STP Charges"' I1 is pertinent

mention here that as per apaftment buyer agreement, Cost

electrification charges+ fire fighting + power back-up charges

Rs. 50/- per sq. ft & hence demand under a di{ferent head

completely unreasonable. Moreover, they increased the super

of the flat by 280 sq. ft. without any justification and demanded

8,38,600/-. It is again highly pertinent to mention here that witho

prejudice ifthe super area ofthe flat is 3044 Sq. ft' then also

total cost of the unit would be Rs. 1,01,55,771l-'

7. That on 10.06.2020, the complainant sent a grie'rance letter t'o

the respondents regarding excess and arb'itrary billing

concerning the unit and raised various major corlcerns such as

lncrease in super area, cost escalation charges, electrificaticrn

and STP charges, VAT and service taxes, GST :input credit &

interest for delay in delivery but they did not pay any heed

towards the just and reasonable concerns of them'

It is pertinent to mention here that the respondents send

several emails of construction updates, which were not

showing the actual status of the project' l\4oreover, the

respondents kept boast about the project st€ttus but never

informed about the firm date of possession' It is again highly

pertinent to mention here that till today (more than 9 years

Page 7 of 33
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m the date of booking), civil and machinal work is not yet
plete.

t the work on other amenities, like external, internal MEp
not yet been completed. Now, it more than ten years from
date ofbooking and even the constructions oftowers is not
plete, clearly showing the negligence of the builder. As per

ject site conditions, it seems that the project would take

in all respec! subject the

of respondents to complete the project.

rat in light of the above stated facts and circumstances, the
plainant is eligible for payment of interest in terms of

of

on 1B of REM. The said interest is payable with the offer
on and ought to have been adjusted with the last

d d issued with the offer of possession. The interest is

th

co

10.

co

th

co

C.

(il

Relief sought by the complainants:

Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribecl

rate for every month of delay from the due date of
possession till the handing over the possession, on the
paid amount..

To get an order in their favour by directing the respondent

party to provide super area calculation

Direct the respondent parties to provide the correct
calculation of cost escalation along with a certificate from
cosI accountant/ arch itect.

bre; payable until the date it is ris actually paid to the

Iiii)
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(ivJ

Iv)

Ivi)

[vii)

[viii)

(ix)

IxiJ

Ixii)

Direct the respondent to provide actual cost of STP

without mark-up.without mark-up.

Direct the respondent to provide GST input credit de

Direct the respondent to give possession without

undertaking/indemnity.

Direct the respondent to refrain the demand of

escalation

Direct the respondent to provide GST input credit detai

Direct the respondent to refrain lrom giving effect to tl

unfair clauses unilaterally incorporated in the flat buy

electricity, environmental etc, before

physical possession ofthe flats'

[x) Direct the respondent to handover the

immediately , not later than six months

j udgement, complete in all respects. and ecute

required documents for transferring/c:on

ownership of the resPective flats'

Direct the respondent to handover the club

parking.

The respondent party may kindly be di

for third party audit to ascertain/measure

the flats and facilities, more particular as to

and build-up area'

from

Page 9 of
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the date of hearing, the authority explained to the
ondent/promoters about the contraventions as alleged to

e Lreen committed in relation to section l1(+) (a) of the Act
lead guilty or not to plead guilty.

. Reply by the respondents.

e respondents have contested the complaint on the
ow'ing grounds: -

t the complainant has approached this Hon,ble Authority
reclressal of grievances with unclean hands, i.e by not
osing material facts pertaining to the case at hand and also,
distorting and,/or misrepresenting the actual factual
tion with regard to several aspects. It is submitted that the

'ble Apex Court in plethora of decisions has laid down
y, that a party approaching the court for any relie[, must

come with clean hands, without concealment and/or
mlsrepresentation of material facts, as the same amounts to

/misrepresentation on the part of the complainant:

That the complainant has concealed from this Hon,ble
Ar"rthority that via offer of possession dated 05.03.2020,
the respondents had, as a goodwill gesture, provided

12.

fraud not only against the respondents but also against the
court and in such situation, the complaint is liable to be
dismissed at the threshold without any further adjudication. In
this regard, a reference may be made to the following instances
which establish concealment /suppression

Page 10 of33
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GUl?UGRAM

compensation amounting to Rs. 2,87,122.A0/- to him.

I-lowever, the complainant failed to pay the demand as

per the offer ofpossession. Hence, the respondents were

constrained to issue reminder letters dated 02.04.2020,

0 6.05.2020, 29.0 6.2020 and 1 0.08.2 02 0 respectively.

o The complainant has concealed from this Hon'ble Authority

that the respondents at the stage of booking, offered an

inaugural discount. Thus, the BSP charged from the

complainant is less than the original arr ount ol the

unit/booking.

From the above, it is very well established, that the

complainants has approached this Hon'ble Authority with

unclean hands by distorting/ concealing/ misrepresenting the

relevant facts pertaining to the case at hand. It is further

submitted that the sole intention of the complainant is to

unjustly enrich themselves at the expense of the respondents

by filing this frivolous complaint which is nothing but gross

abuse of the due process of law. It is further subrnitted that in

light of the law laid down by the Hon'ble Ape:x Court, the

present complaint warrants dismissal without any further

adjudication.

13. The project, Mansions Park Prime, gotdelayed dueto reasons

beyond the control of the Company in as much as there was de-

mobilization of the main contractor M/s Vascon. It is submitted

that due to this de mobilization, it took some timr: to close the

work order through proper documentation like closing of finall
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executed quantities, final bills, escalation etc. The

thereafter awarded balance work to a new Agency

who deputed their staff and manpower at the

01.09.2015.

Company

M/s Arcee

site since

14. It is worth to mention that the fire stair case norms have been

changed by the concerned department in the year 2016

whereby one additional stair case has to be provided for each

tower'. It is submitted that the said norms are being

implemented with retrospective effect, therefore the

department had kept the grant of 0C pending for want of fire

NOC, ,Cespite the building having been constructed as per the

approved fire scheme dated 27.04.2013 for the project in
question. In such circumstances, the respondents had given

representation to The Directorate of Urban t,ocal Bodies,

Government of Haryana ,to consider giving the NOC with a

condition that the respondents shall construct the additional

stair case within one year of such NOC which would help the

respondents in obtaining OC. It is further submitted that the

Government granted the request on 13.06.201g, however the

same \Mas granted from the date when NOC was applied i.e. on

16.07.2077 and which expired on Thus, the NOC was only
granted for 31 days in effect. Since the buildings were fit for
grant OC and there were positive reports from all the

departments, the respondents, on 17.07.201g, requested for an

effectirze one year extension of Fire NOC i.e. from the date of
NOC. It was stated that the said request is pending with the

Page 12 of33
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Director, Urban Local Bodies and is under active consideration

and the request of the respondents was accepted. Finally, the

respondents received the occupancy certificate f,cr the unit in

question on 14.02.2020. The possession of the said unit has

already been offered by the respondents to the complainant

vide offer of possession letter dated 05.03.2020.

15. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of those

undisputed documents and submissions made by'the parties.

16. Since, common issues with regard to super area, cost

escalation, STP charges, electrification charges, taxes viz GSJ'

and VAT etc, advance maintenance charges, car parking

charges, holding charges, club membership r:harges, PLCI,

development location charges and utility connection charges,

EDC/lDC charges, fire fighting/power backup 'charges were

involved in this cases and others of this project as well as in

other projects developed by the respondents, so vide orders

dated 06.07.2021and 1,7.08'2021, a committee headed by Sh'

Manil< Sonawane IAS [retired), Sh. Laxmi Kant Saini CA and Sh'

R,K. Singh CTP (retired) was constituted and was asked to

submit its report on the above mentioned issues The

representatives of the allottees were also associated with the

committee. A report was submitted and the sarne along with

annexures was uploaded on the website of the authority' Both

the parties were given an option to file objection:; to that report

Complaint No. ll00B-2020
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any. The complainant did not file any objection and the
ndents/ builders sought time to file the same but did not

t fo r the same despite time given in this regard.

]urisdiction of the authority

e authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject
tter jurisdiction to adju the present complaint for the

ns given below.

. I Territorial

ct. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial
ction to deal with the present complaint.

Subjcct matter iurisdiction

n 1 1 [a) [a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter
ber responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale.

on 11(a)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

11(a)(a)

ju

F.

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and
Iunctions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allottees a, piitn"
agreement for sole, or to the association of allotiees, as
the cose may be, till the conveyance ofall thL apan^"rii,
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plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or
the common areos to the associotion of allottees or the

competent outhority, as the case may be;

Section 34'Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations cast upon the promoters, the ollottees a'nd the

real estate ogents under this Act and the rules and

reg ulotions mad e thereunder.

18. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be der:ided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

G. Findings on the objections raised by the respondents'

G-l Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w'r't' buyer's

agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act'

19. The other contention of the respondents is that authority is

deprived of the iurisdiction to go into the interpretation oi or

rights of the parties inter-se in accordance with the apartment

buyer's agreement executed between the parties and no

agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has been executed inter s,: parties. The

authority is ofthe view that the Act nowhere provides' nor can

be so construed, that all previous agreements wil l be re-written

after coming into force of the Act' Therefore' ther provisions of

the Act, rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted

harmoniously. However, if the Act has providr:d for dealing
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with certain specific provisions/situation in a
specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt
with ;ln accordance with the Act and the rules after the .ate of
coming into force of the Act and the rules. The numerous
provi:;ions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements
made between the buyers and selrers. The said contention has
been upheld in the landmark judgment of Neelkamal Realtors
Suburban pvt. Ltd. Vs. llU and others. (W.p 2737 of 2017)
deciderd on 06.12.2017 which provides as under:

" 119. tJnder th.e provisions of Section 18, the detay inhanding over the possession would bi counted fromthe date mentioned in the agreement Jor-nte enteredinto by the promoter and the ollottee prror to irs
reg istration under REM. IJ n_der the provisions of
RERA, the promoter is given a facility to fevise the dateof completion of project and'decla're the same under

Section 4. The RERA do.es no-t contemplaie rewriting ofcontroct between the ltat purihrru and thepromoter.....
122. We have already discussed thot above stotedpr_ovisions ofthe RERA are not retrospective in nature.
They may to some extent be having a i",iooctiu" o,quasi retroactive effect but then oi that ground thevolidity of the provisions of REiRA trannot bechollenged. The parlioment i, ,orpuiintinough tolegislote low having retrospectiw oi ,r-tr:oirtir, ,11rrt.

A law can be eve,n framed io oyert ,uts*ii)g ,/ existingcontractual righ.ts b.etween the parties in"ihe Iorgirpublic interest. We do not hove any doubt in our mindthat the RERA h,os been fromed i, tn"-iolg", prftic
interest after a thorough study and discusiiin made atthe highest levet by rhi Standing coiiittw ora srurt
Committee, which submitted i; detuibi ;;p;rts.,,

20. Even, in appeal no. j.73 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye
Developer pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya,vide order dated
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17.1,2.201,9 the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal

observed as under-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussiorl, we

are of the considered opinion that the provisions of
the Act are quasi retrooctive to some extettt in

operqtion and will be applicable to che qgreements

for sale entered int into
operotion of the Act where the ffansaction are still
in the process of completion. llence in cose of rlelay

in the offer/delivery of possession as per the terms

and conditions ofthe agreementfor sale the allottee
sholl be entitled to the interest/deloyed posse.ssion

charges on the ressonable rote of interest as

provided in Rule 15 ofthe rules and one sided, unfoir
and unreasonable rote of compensation mentioned

in the agreement for sale is liable to be ignoretl'"

21. The agreements are sacrosanct save and e:{cept for the

provisions which have been abrogated by tlne Act itself'

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to the

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein'

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the agreement subject to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention ofany other Act, rule's'

statutes, instructions, directions issued thereuncter and are not

unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

G-ll Objections regarding the complaint in breach of agreement

for non-invocation of arbitration'
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22. The respondents have raised an objection that the
complainant has not invoked the arbitration proceedings as

per clause 33 of buyer's agreement dated zr.ro.z010 which
contain a specific provision regard initiation of arbitration
proceerdings in case of breach of agreement. The following
clause has been incorporated with regard arbitration in the
buyer':s agreement:

. 
All or any dispute orising out of or touching upon or inrelation to the terms of this agreiment or iti termination,

incl_uding the interpretation ond validity thereofand the respective
rights ond obligotions of the parties ihoil b, iettled omicobly by
mu.tual discussion foiling which the same shall be settled through
orbitrat:ion, The arbitroti_on proceedings shall be governed by theArbitradon and Conciliation Act, 1996 or ony statutory
amendntents, modifications thereof for the time being in force. A
sole arltitrator, who shall nominaied by the Seller/Coitr rming
Party's Managing Director, sho hold thi arbitration proceedings
ot Gurgoon. The purchaser(s) hereby confirm thot he shall have noobjection to this appointment .if thi sole arbitrator by the
managing director ofthe seller, even if the person so appointed, asa sole orbitrator, is an employee or advocate of the
Sel.l.er/C,cnf;rming parry or is otherwise connected to the
Seller/Confirming porty and the purchaser(s) conf rms that
notwith:ttanding such relotionship/ionnectioni,'the pirchaser(s)
sholl have no doubts as to the inde_pendence or impartiality of ih;
said sole arbitrator. The courts at NEW Delhi ond Dethi High Court
at New l)elhi alone shall have the jurisdiction.

23. Itis cc,ntended on behalfofrespondents thatas perterms and
conditicrns of the agreement duly executed between the
parties, it was specifically mentioned that in the eventuality of
any dispute, the same shall be settled in arbitration
proceedings. However, the Authority is of the view that its
jurisdiction cannot be fettered by the existence of any
arbitration clause in Buyer,s agreement. It may be noted that
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section 79 of the Acr.,2076 bars the jurisdiction r:f civil co

about any matter falling within the purview of the Authority o

the Appellate Tribunal. Thus, as the intention to render su

disputes a non-arbitrable seems to be clear. Also, Section 88

the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall be in additio

to and no in derogation of the provision of any oth.er law for th

time being in force. Further, the Authority puts reliance o

catena of judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularl

in National Seeks Corporation Limited Vs M. Madhusud

Reddy & Anr(Z012) 2 CC506, Emmar MGF Larrd and Ors

Aftab Singh and Ors in Civil Appeal 235L2/2:1513 of ZOL

decided on LO.12,2O18 and wherein it was held that th

remedies provided under the Consumer Protection Act, 198

are in addition to and not in derogation of other laws in fo

It was also held that under Article L4l of the Constitution

India that the law declared the Supreme Court slLall be bindi

on all the courts within the territory of India' So, in view of la

laid down in the above cases, the Authority is bound by

same and cannot refer the parties to arbitration, even if

agreement between the parties had an arbitration clause' Th

the Authority has no hesitation in holding that it has

juriscliction to entertain the complaint and the dispute does n

require to be referred to arbitration

H. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant'

24. Relief sought by the complainant: The cornplainant h

sought following relief[s) :

Complaint No. 3008-2020

e

rt
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i. Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed

rate for every month of delay from the due date of
possession till the handing over the possession, on the paid

anro unt..

To get an order in their favour by directing the respondent

party to provide super area calculation

DLrect the respondent parties to provide the correct

calculation olcost escalation along with a certificate fronr cost

cost of STP, without

ofcost escalation

Dir:ect the from giving effect to the

unfair clauses unilaterally incorporated in the flat buver

agreement.

Direct the seek necessary

and other

electricity.,

physical

on ofthe flats.

Direct the respondent to handover the possession immediately

nol later than six months from the judgement, complete in all

and execute all required documents for
ferring/conveying the ownership ofthe respective flats.

UGRAM

to re

v rronmental etc, before handing over the
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xi. Direct the respondent to handover the club fLouse and car

parking.

xii. The respondent party may kindly be directed .;o provide for

third parry audit to ascertain/measure accurate areas of the

flats and facilities, more particular as to 'super area' and build-

up area'

I.I Delay Possession Charges

25. The complainant intends to continue with the proiect and is

seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1J ofthe AcL Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as

under: -

"section 78: - Return of amount and compensotion

18(1). If the promoterfails to complete or is unable to give

possession of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where an ollottee does not intend to

withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing over of the possession, ot such rote as may be

prescribed."

26. Clause 3 of the flat buyer's agreement provides the time

period ofhanding over possession and the same is reproduced

below:

"Clause 3.1 Subiect to Clause L0 herein or ar'y other

circumstances not anticipated and beyond the reasonoble

control of the Setler/Confirming Party and any

restraints/restrictions from any courts/authorities and

subiect to the Purchaser(s) having complied with oll the

terms ond conditions of this Agreement ond not being in

defoult under ony of the provisions of this Agreentent and

having complied with all provisions, fornalities,
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documentation, etc, as prescribed by the
Seller/Conf rming party, whether under this Agreement
or otherwise,from time to time, the Seller/Confiiming par
Porty proposes to hand over the possession of the F'iot to
the purchaser(s) within a period of 36 monihs from the
do te of booking/reg istrotion of the Flot The purchoser(s)
agrees and unde.rstands that the Seller/Confirming parry
shall be entitled to a grace period of 180 (7ne Hundrid
and ofter the expiry of 36 months, for apptying and
obtaining the occupotion certificate in respeict of tie and
Eighty) doys, Colony from the Authority. fhi Seller /Confirming porty shall give Notice oj possession in
writing to the purchaser with regard to the honding overof possession, whereafter, within 30 days, the
Purchaser(s) sholl clear all his outstonding dues ond
complete documentary formalities ond take physicat
possesslon ofthe Flat. ln case, the purchoser(s) raises any
issue with respect to any demand, the same would not
entitle to the purchaser(s) for an extension ofthe time fortaking over possession ofthe FIat.

27. The authority has gone through the possession clause ofthe
agreenrent. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre_

set possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has be.n subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this
agreer:ent and the complainants not being in default under any
provisicn of this agreement and in compliance with all
provisi,lns, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the
promoter. The drafting ofthis clause and incorporation ofsuch
conditions is not only vague and uncertain but so heavily
loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that
even a :ringle default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and
docume,ntations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make
the poss;ession clause irrelevant for the purpose ofallottee and
the conrmitment date for handing over possession loses its
meaninll.
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28. The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal docurnent which

should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builder/promoter and buyer/allottee are protectrld candidly'

The flat agreement lays down the terms that govern the sale of

different kinds of properties like residentials, comrnercials etc.

betweenthebuilderandthebuyer.ltisintheint€'restofboth

the parties to have a well-drafted buyer's agreement which

would thereby protect the rights of both the buildtrr and buyer

intheunfortunateeventofadisputethatmayarise.ltshould

be drafted in the simple and unambiguous language which may

beunderstoodbyacommonmanwithanordinaryeducational

background. It should contain a provision with regard to

stipulated time of delivery of possession of the unit' plot or

building, as the case may be and the right of the bttyer/allo

in case of delay in possession of the unit'

29. Admissibility of grace period: The promoters proposed t

hand over the possession of the said unit within period of 3

months from the date of booking i'e 19'05'2010"1he period o

36 months from the date of booking /registration of fla

expired on 19.05.2013. So, the due date far tranding ove

possession of the allotted unit comes to 19'05'2013' Howeve

there is no material on record that during the period of 18

days ,the period sought as grace period, the prrlmoters hav

applied to any authority for obtaining the necessirry approval

with respect to this proiect' On perusal of the occupatio

cert.ificatealso,itisobservedthepromotersallpliedforth

Complaint No. 3C'08-2020
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ssuance of occupation certificate only on t7.OS.ZO17 when the
riod of 36 months had already expired. So, the promoters

ot claim the benefit of grace period of 180 davs.
onsrequently, the authority has rightly determined the due
te of possession. Thus, the grace period is not allowed, and
e due date of possession comes out to be 19.0.5.2013.

Rule 15,
lProviso to

Complaint No. 3008-2020
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to award the interest, it will ensure uniform prar:tice in all th

cases.

32. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in sho

MCLR) as on date i.e., 25.07.2022 is 7.80o/o. Acr:ordingly, th

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost c,f lending rat

+20/o i.e., 9.800/0.

33. The definition of term 'interest' as defined rrnder sectio

Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeabl

from the allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liabl

to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section i

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rotes ofinterest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanotion. -For the purpose of this clause-
[i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of defoult, shall be equul to the
rote of interest which the promoter sholl be tioble to
pay the allottee, in case of default.

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or any port thereof till the date the lmount
or part thereof ond interest thereon is refuntted, and
the interest payoble by the ollotcee to the prcmoter
shall be from the date the ollottee defuults in
payment to the promoter till the dote it is pa,d;"

34. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from th

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.80

by the respondents/promoters which is the sarte as is bein

granted to them in case of delayed possession charges.

Complaint No. 3008-2020
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I-lI Cosrt Escalation

35. The ltuyers agreement duly accepted and signed between the

parties;, the cost escalation is to be borne by the allottees. The

commjttee while deliberating on this issue took into

consideration the estimated cost of construction at the time of

bookir:g/agreement, absorption of So/o inflation by the

developer, measurement of cost inflation based on CpWD

Index;rnd inflation benefits to be provided for the period up to

the date of actual offer of possession or up to the date of

committed date of offer of possession. So, taking into

consid,:ration all these factors and a certificate of chartered

accountant, the committee allowed escalation cost of Rs. 309

per sqtrare feet instead of Rs. 723 as raised by the developer.

The vie,w taken by the committee in this regard is a reasonable

one arLd the authorily agrees to the same and allow the

develolter to charge cost of escalation of the allotted unit at Rs.

309 per square feet instead of Rs. 723 per sq. ft. from the

allottee.

I-lll Car Parking Charges

36. The r:omplainant had already agreed to pay Car parking

Charges as per clause B ofthe Booking Form and clause 2.1 (eJ

of the ,luly executed flat buyer's agreement. The committee

observes that the allottee is to pay INR 3,00,000f- for car

parkinp; slot. However, the term car parking charges has been

used. l'his gives an impression as allotted on lease basis,

whereas the car parking slot is an inseparable part of the
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apartment meant for exclusive use of its owner for parkin

Hence, the respondents are to be directed to include the te

car parking slot along with its cost in the convel'ance deed

be executed with the allottees ofthe project.

I-lV Club membership

37. It was contended by the complainant that the responden

have charged a sum of Rs. 1,00,000/- as club membershi

charges in the letter for offer ofpossession despite the fact tha

the construction of the club has not been completed till da

On the other hand, respondents denied that the ccrnstruction o

club has not finished. The respondents have been raisi

demands as per their whimps and fancies. I'he authori

concurs with the recommendations made by the commi

and holds that the club membership charges ((lMC) shall

optional. The respondents shall refund the CMC ifany reques

is received from the allottee. Provided that if an allottee op

out to avail this facility and later approaches the responclen

for membership of the club, then he shall llay the clu

membership charges as may be decided by the responden

and shall not invoke the terms of flat buyer's agreement tha

timits CMC to Rs.1,00,000/-.

I.V GST

38. The allottee has also challenged the authorily of th
respondent-builders to raised demand by way of goods an

services tax. It is pleaded by the complainant that while issui

Complaint No. 3008-2020
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offer of possession, the respondents had raised a demand of
Rs.4,98,650/- under the head GST which is illegal and is not

liable to repeat to be paid by him.

39. Thorrgh the version of respondents is otherwise, but this

issue was also referred to the committee and who after due

deliberations and hearing the affected parties, submitted a
report to the authority wherein it was observed that in case of
late de livery by the promoter, only the difference between post

GST and pre-GST should be borne by the promoter. The

promc ter is entitled to charge from the allottees the applicable

combi red rate of VAT and service tax. Though, specifically the

comm ttee did not deal with that issue but observed that its
findinlJ would be applicable as given under the heading other
proje<:ts. The relevant extract of the report representing the

amour t to be refunded is as follows:

Parti(:ulars Spacio Park
Generation

Astire
Garden

Terra Amstoria Other
Proiect

HVAT (after
3 1.0 3.2 014)

tAl

4.570/o 4.510/o 4.5l,a/o 4.510/o 4.570/o 4.51o/o

Servicl Tax
(Bl

4.500/o 4.500/o 4.500/o 4.500/o 4.500/o 4.500/o

Pre-GS T

Rate((

=A+B)

9.010/o 9.01.o/o 9.010/o 9.070/o 9.Q70/o 9.01o/o

GST Rate

(D)
12.000/o L2.00o/o 1,2.000/o 12.000/o L2.00o/o 1,2.00o/o
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Incremental
Rate E= [D-
c)

2.990/o 2.990/o 2.990/o 2.990/o 2.99 o/o 2.990/o

Less: Anti-
Profiteering

bene fit
passed if
any rill
March 2019

tF)

2.630/o 2.46a/o 0.0 00/o 2.580/o 0.0(o/o 0.00%

Amount to
be refund
Only if
greater
than (E- F)
(c)

0.360/o 0.530/o 2.99o/o 0.41o/o 2.9lro/o 2.99o/o

In this present complaint the due date of posse ,ssion is prio

, the date of coming into force of GST i.e. 01.07.2017. In viev

the above, the authority is ofthe view that thrr respondent

romoters are not entitled to charge GS I from th,

)mplainant/allottee as the liability of GST had nc t become dur

l to the due date of possession as per the flat buyer'

Jreement. The authority concurs with the firrdings of thr

)mmittee on this issue and holds that the differr:nce betweer

lst GST and pre-GST shall be borne by the promoter

ll STP Charges

While issuing of offer of possession of the allol:ted unit , thr

)spondent-builders demanded a sum of Rs. 2,4t1,086/- unde

re head electrification and STP charges. It is pleaded on behal

'complainant that he is not liable to pay that amount anr

)mand for the same has been raised illegally. But the pler

lvanced in this regard is devoid of merit. 'lhe authorit
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concu's with the recommendations made by the committee

and Rs.81.50 per sq ft. would be charged towards

electrification & STP charges from the allottees.

G-lV Increased Super Area

42. Itis r;ontended thattherespondentshaveincreasedthesuper

area oI the subject unit vide letter of offer of possession dated

05.03.2020 without giving any formal intimation , by taking

any written consent from the allottees. The said fact has not

been clenied by the respondents in their reply. On perusal of

record, the super area of the unit was 27 64 sq. ft. as per the flat

buyer's agreement and it was increased by 280 sq. ft. vide letter

of offer of possession, resulting in total super area of 3044 sq.

ft. The authority holds that the super area (saleable area] ofthe

flat in this proiect has been increased and as found by the

committee, the saleable area/specific area factor stands

reduced from 1.352 to 1.338.Accordingly, the superarea ofthe

unit would be revised and reduced by the respondents and

they shall pass on this benefit to the complainant/allottee[s]

as per the recommendations of the committee.

H. D irections of the authority

43. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(f):
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l. The respondents are directed to pay interest at th
prescribed rate of 9.8070 p.a. for every month of dela

from the due date of possession i.e. 19.05 2013 till rh

date of offer of possession i.e. 05.03.20.20 plus tw

months i.e. 05.05.2020 to the complainant(s) as pe

section 19(10) ofthe Act.

ll. The arrears of such interest accrued from due date o

possession till its admissibility as per direction (i) abov

shall be paid by the promoters to the allo:tee within

period of90 days from date ofthis orderas per rule 16[2

of the rules.

iii. The complainant is directed to pay outstar,ding dues,

any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed perio

against the unit to be paid by the responden[s.

'l'he rate of interest chargeable from the allcttees by th

promoter, in case of default shall be chirrged at th

prescribed rate i.e., 9.80% by the respondenl s/promote

which is the same rate of interest which tire promote

shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i.e., th

delayed possession charges as per section 2(za) ofthe

Club membership charges: The authorily i

concurrence with the recommendations of commi

decides that the club membership charges (t)MC) shall b

optional. The respondents shall refund the CMC if an

request is received from the allottee. Proviried that if a

allottee opts out to avail this facility and later approach

lv.

Complaint No. l00B-2020
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:he respondents for membership of the club, then he shall

ray the club membership charges as may be decicled by

r:he respondents and shall not invoke the terms of flat
buyer's agreement that limits CMC to Rs.1,00,000/-

vi. liTP Charges and Electrification Charges: The authority
(:oncurs with the recommendations made by the

<:ommittee that Rs. 81.50 per sq. ft. would be charged

towards electrification & STp charges from the allottee

vii. (iST The due date ofpossession ofthe allotted unit is prior

to the date of coming into force of GST i.e. 01.07.2017.The

respondents/promoters are not entitled to charge GST

from the complainant/allottee as the liability of GST had

r ot become due up to the due date of possession as per

the flat buyer's agreements. The authority concurs with
tre findings of the committee on this issue and holds that

tre difference belween post GST and pre_GST shall be

borne by the promoters. The promoters are entitled to
charge from the allottee the applicable combined rate of
VAT and service tax as detailed in para 40 ofthis order

viii. Cost escalation: The authority is of the view that
e;calation cost would be charged only @ 309 per sq. ft.

irrstead of Rs. 723 per sq. ft. as demanded bv the

d:veloper

ix. Increase in area: The authority holds that the super area

(saleable area) of the flat in this project has been

increased and as found by the committee, the saleable
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area/specific area factor stand reduced fro

1.338. Accordingly, the super area ofthe uni

and be reduced by the respondents and they

on this benefit to the complainant/allotter:[sJ

recommendations of the committee.

x. The respondents strall not charge

complainant(sl which is not part of th:
agreement save

in this order. The

Court in civil appeal nos. 3864-3899/2020

14.12.2020 (supraJ.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authorify, G

Datet 25.07.2022
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(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
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